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Twin Cities Regional Group Information

The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V-8
Club of America and is sent to all current members and
advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V-8 Club
of America, and is a non-profit corporation in the state of
Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor
Company vehicles and related historical materials from the
era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at 7:30
p.m. on the first Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
of time or site will also be announced in the Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $20 per calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club
of America (the National Club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting Material
Please send all materials for publication to Bill
Gillies , 1736 Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112
or E-mail wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble Sheet
material deadline is the 15th of the month. E-mail
body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will
run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost
of $30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org

Twin Cities Regional Group 2016 Board of Directors

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Activities Director
Membership
Past President
Sunshine Lady
Archives
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Gordy Ditmanson
Stephen Seidl
Bill Blood
Roger Wothe
Bill Gillies
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Joel Bergstrom
Dennis Carney
Cathy Tabako
Jerry Felton
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Mark Crichton
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651-646-8103
763-434-7848
612-722-4172
952-473-3038
651-633– 1564
xxx-xxx-xxxx
651-631-0091
952-941-0732
763-755-7535
952-873-6754
651-714-2740

Support our Advertisers!

For Sale / Wanted
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will run
for three consecutive months. (removal month is in parenthesis)
· LEAD: Looking for a glove box clock? Restored 1940 $100, and 1939 $150. Contact John
at 763-595-8678 for more information. (Jan)
WANTED Good used 6-volt battery for my Sun
Machine. Will dicker and won’t pay your price.
Bill G.

Your Ad could be here!!!
$30 a year gets your Ad out to
members and others.
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Headquarters Machine & Restoration
Benefit from Our Experience

_______________________________________________________________________________
__

Early V-8 Pros – We learned by doing

Give us a call when you require know how
a computer cannot provide

We excel in repairing, maintaining, & rebuilding all engines

612-568-0068
www.hq-ma.com

1934 Ford Coop

Miscellany

And, before anyone else mentions it —- it
will soon be time to renew your dues for
2016. Another year has slipped by.
· The new video projector that the Club purchased survived its first test at the November meeting. Looks like a pretty nice piece
of equipment. Will play almost any format,
so dust off those old VHS and Beta tapes.
· With the new year — it’s time to start thinking about scheduling the Thursday Geezer
Breakfasts. There is plenty of room in the
Rumble Sheet.
· TCRG E-Mail List: For those who aren't
currently on the TCRG e-mail list to receive
notices, reminders, changes, etc., but want
to be, just email Ron Long at
v83756@comcast.net to be added. (Even
though you may be receiving the digital
version of the Rumble Sheet you may not be
on the "E-mail List"). Ron will sort it out, so
contact him to be sure.
· Coming to a town near you — The 2016
Great Race will be scheduling an overnight
in Sioux Falls on June 24th and a lunch stop
in Cedar Rapids on June 25th. Something to
think about for an overnight tour.
· TCRG member Jon Cotner has donated 47
books to the Club's book sale. We will try and
sell some of these on the EFV-8C web page classifieds.
—————————————————————·

Monthly Meeting Location
Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church,
1660 West County Road B, Roseville, MN 551134073, (651) 631-1510
Directions: From North or South: I-35W to Hwy
36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right
at first stop light (County Road B) look for church
on left. OR I-35E to Hwy 36, west on Hwy 36, exit
Snelling South, turn right at first stop light (County
Road B) look for church on left. Plenty of parking.
Program: The theme for the program will be hobbies

Seen in Milt’s trailer this week!

and crafts. Members are encouraged to bring those
activities they turn to when the cars are temporarily
hibernating. Even projects which may have been
brought before are welcome. Ladies, too, have been
well represented in the past. The broad range of interests and the scope of knowledge and skills found
within the club is remarkable and inspiring and always a good time. Don’t forget to bring a
dollar to donate.

TCRG Activities

.
Further Down the Road………….
June 12—16, 2016, Central National Meet in Tulsa
OK. We went there in 1978. Here is your chance
to do it again.
Information available at
www.earlyfordv8.org
July 11—15, 2016, Western New York Regional
Group’s Golden Anniversary National Driving
Tour. Starts in Batavia NY and includes nights in
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Jamestown, Corning, Binghamton, Syracuse,
and back to Batavia. You will be touring
around the Finger Lakes Region of NY. Think
wineries.
Contact
Milly
at
millysch@frontiernet.net for more information.

Sunday, July 17 2016 Highland Fest All Ford
Car Show - 9 am to 5 pm Free to any Ford
Motor Company product - 1903 to 2016.
Blocked off street parking on Highland Parkway. Part of Highland Fest - Art & Music in
the Village .Food, crafts, art booths. Volunteers will be needed. Contact Tom Murray (651-755-9055) or Bruce Nelson (651-4828940) for more information.
August 8—11, 2016, Eastern National Meet in
Gettysburg PA. If you missed it in 2014, they
are doing it again. Cheaper hotel rates and
registration fee.
www.ncr36.com or
www.earlyfordv8.org
August 14, 2016, 35th Annual New Brighton
Car Show & Swap Meet, Sane time, same
place, We will need your help once again.

September 13—19, 2016, Great Southwestern
National Driving Tour, Colorado and Eastern
Utah. Sponsored by the Hi-Country Regional
Group # 28.
Contact Lou Mraz at
Lfmj60@aol.com for more information.

September 18—22, 2016, Blue Ridge Parkway
National Driving Tour.
North Carolina.
Sponsored by the Georgia Regional Group #
24. Contact Lamar Hart at 770-496-9928 for
more information.
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From the President’s Workbench

NOTE FROM ED>

Second Issue. This is my second attempt with the
Rumble Sheet and it seems harder than the first one.
Without the help of Bruce I’d never get off first base.
This new program is good but has many tricks and
turns. Mark set up the format originally which is great
so all you have to do is
fill in the blanks. HA!
Bruce has been very patient in trying to teach
me how to fill in the
blanks.
Enough of that, I still
need articles to fill in the
blanks. It can be book
reports, what I did last summer, anything that comes to
mind that might be of interest to the membership. I
write things that I know are only of interest to me, but
being editor and trying to fill in the blanks you the
membership has to endure or suffer which ever.
As far as Ford’s and Mercury’s owned I’m kind of a
piker compared to some club members. I’ve only
owned 15 Ford’s and 6 Mercury’s. Those numbers
could include some drivers which may have been new
at the time but now are old and may not be collectable.
So you see I have lots to write about starting with my
first a ’29 Model A Tudor. Don’t make me write,
Please!

We are now deeply and frigidly ensconced in
2016. The snow birds are drifting off, but the days
have started getting longer. Mid-way between the
summery peaks now is a good time to consider the
halves.
In the most recent election half of the membership voted. That is a better percentage than our state
or national elections. In reviewing the TCRG membership structure, it is not an insignificant fact that
the majority of memberships are “Family” type, the
others being “Single,” “Joint,” and “Charter.” That
means that many votes may actually represent two
voices, the “half” and the “better half.” So it is that in
February it is appropriate to celebrate that special
relationship that joins the two halves.
That auspicious day acclaimed as “Valentine’s”
has its origins in the ancient Roman festival of Lupercalia. Few of us except our more senior members,
Cliff, Roger, Gary W., and Joel will remember those
times. The historical St. Valentine was a Bishop of
the church who was beheaded in 270 A.D. by the
Emperor Claudius II for marrying Christians in that
then-outlawed faith. His official saintliness was
acknowledged into the modern era although he was
relegated to lesser status in 1969. We note that commercially, however, he has remained popular.
It cannot be denied that our beloved old cars
have played a traditional role (or “roll”) in cementing
the ardor which obviously binds the two halves of a
Family membership in connubial bliss. Who doubts
that these classics were initially employed to attract
suitable spouses (chick magnets, as it were)? Who
doesn’t remember the romance of drive-in movies
and the luxury of bench seats? And is it not the faithful rendering of these timeless flatheads the vehicle
which imparts the endearing qualities which our
spouses recognize in us to this day? Pray it be so.
Therefore, in the spirit of the ages (and the
aged,) let us celebrate, in the intimacy of our Family
memberships, that love, that spiritual anti-freeze,
which can warm the cold and raw days of February
in Minnesota. HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY.

Ten years ago this month the TCRG Web Site was
started by Mark Crichton.

TCRG Banquet (con’t) Welcomed new members Robert and Judy McMullen , and Bob Hammond and Judy
Schultze. There were also many new faces we haven't
seen for a while. Good to see everybody.
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Meeting Minutes

No meeting thus no minutes!

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN....
Gentlemen,
As of January 15th, 71% of the membership
has renewed for 2016. Renewals
are coming in quite well, thanks to all of you who
managed to pull the
trigger. This is just a reminder for those of you
who haven't renewed, the
sooner the better. Also if you aren't going to renew, heaven forbid, please
let me know ASAP.
If your mailing label is red, this is your last issue!

Something new, Those of
you who receive the Rumble
Sheet in the mail, go look at
your E-mail. This issue will be
sent to all members who
have an E-mail address.
OH NO! you wail I can’t print
a 8 1/2 by 14 “ on my printer.
But you can, just select print
to size and out it’ll come on
81/2 by 11” paper. Then put
on your bifocals and enjoy.
The club is trying to save
some money so we can continue with little operating
costs. The Rumble Sheet was
the biggest expense thus the
try for something different.

TCRG Banquet
Mancini’s, January 2016
The Twin Cities Regional Group has held their
winter/Christmas banquet in January for many
years. It is a great time; everyone has settled after
the holiday rush and it is a special time to gather
with friends for an evening focused on V8 Fords.
This year, thanks to arrangements made by Steve
Seidl and Bill/Liz Blood, the event was at
Mancini’s on West 7th. We had a great space with
room to move around and visit. Bruce Nelson and
Mary Hyberg arranged a raffle for items left from
the Cragun’s Meet. We had super appetizers, and a
delicious dinner cooked almost tableside. The food
and service were excellent.
Ron Long curated an excellent slide show of past
events . Gordon Ditmanson, introduced the past and
present officers/board. and reminisced about the
past year’s events. The main event of the evening
was the speaker, Brian McMahon, local historian
and book author. He has a book soon to be released,
“Ford In The Twin Cities. He shared with us many
pictures, stories and historical data concerning all
of Henry Ford’s endeavors in our area. The talk
was extremely interesting to all of the members
who have toured many of the buildings presentd.
Brian has interviewed and researched detail after
detail. His book promises to be one all need in their
library.
Also attending and sharing many pictures and
drawings was R. Magunson . We can hope to hear
more from him at a meeting in the future.
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2016 Geezer Breakfast Schedule
3rd Thursday of the Month
A little history on the Geezer breakfast meeting.
Back in April 20th 2001 Kent T. and myself set up the first geezer breakfast at Key’s Café in New Brighton. It
didn’t really get going as a regular event until a little later in the year. For a while members would step up
with a new place each month, usually close to their home, but that was OK. Looking over the Rumble Sheets
it was hit or miss if it got decided and published.
I have spent more time on this than I’d care to admit to. The Geezer has been a hassle and last minute decision
for a long time. With that said I’ve put together 12 places, one for each month and tried to vary them over the
cities. They still lean a little towards St.Paul but it can’t be helped. If one is close to you and you may have set
it up before don’t be afraid to step up and set it up for that month.
If anyone has a problem with this change let me know and I’ll ignore it
Geezer breakfast list For 2016

Restaurant
Location
1. Machine Shed
I94 & Radio Drive,
2. Country Kitchen
42nd Ave,
3. Bakers Square
98th & Lyndale So
4. Original pancake House
5. Currans
42nd & Nicollet
6. Louisiana Café
Selby & Dale
7. Pippins
2905 N. Snelling,
8. Woodbury Café
Valley Creek Road
9. Highland Café & Bakery
10.Key’s
756 Raymond Ave
11.Open
Subject to ED’s approval.
12.IHOP
1935 Beam Ave

City
Rating
Woodbury
3.4
New Hope
3.8
Bloomington
3.2
Roseville
3.5
So. Mpls
4.2
St. Paul
4.0
Roseville
4.0
Woodbury
3.8
Ford Parkway
3.9
St. Paul
3.8
Maplewood

3.1

Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Arranger
Gary I.
Steve S.
Gary W.
Bruce N.
Bill B.
Joel B.
Kent. T.
Ron L.
Gordy D.
Glen K.
Gary R
Ron G.

February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February

Happy Birthday
4
5
7
9
10
13
19
21
26
29

Joe Walczak
Sally Anderson
Werner Langenbach
Chuck Granlund
Sally Tonsager
Ron Christensen
Jill Olson
Bud Louis
Gary Rosenberger
Beth Ellen (Weyrauch)

Anniversaries
Another year has slipped by so once again it is
time to award anniversary pins to those who have
reached one of the milestones.
Bob and Judy Parmelee and Ron and Liz Long
have 40 years with the Club. Congratulations. It's
a long time with one organization.
This year there no 35 year anniversaries.

Next, at the 30 year mark we have Paul and Joanne Oman, and Winston and Gisela Sorvig.
Congratulations.

Last but not least, we have 5 members that
have reached the 10 year level.

They are Larry and Twylah Suhsen, Gary
and Sandy Nielsen, Glenn Kelly and
Barb, Gary and Margaret Pint, and Tony and
Cindy Flores. Once again,
Congratulations

Two members have receive their pins at the
banquet. Another good reason to go to the
banquet. I will bring the remaining pins to
the February meeting for you to pick up.
After that meeting, the pins will be mailed.
Save us the expense of padded envelopes and
postage, show up.
Membership Chairman
Joel Bergstrom

To V8 Club members.
Thank you for the 2015 appreciation gift. I
can always use a neat red tool box. It even
has an engraved brass name tag on
it. Thanks again., I'm sure there are others
just as deserving.
Joel Bergstrom

At the 25 year level we have Francis and Micki
Kalvoda. Once again, Congratulations.
There are no 20 year anniversaries this year

At the 15 year level we have Bud and Nancy
Louis, and Dirk and Rita Gasterland.
Congratulations.
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Oil Filter History

You’ve heard of Ernest Sweetland and
George Greenhalgh? You know, the oil filter
guys? Well, I’ll refresh your memory. These are
the guys who patented the first automotive filtration system back in 1923. Ah, I knew that would
ring a bell for you!
This filtration system consisted of a football sized metal canister containing a cotton-twill
material and was plumbed in between the engine
sump and the oil pump. (Kind of poetic!) There
was a sight glass to monitor the oil flow which
would be reduced as the filter did it’s job and you
would know to replace the canister with a new
one.
To market their new invention, Ernest
and George needed to name their filtering device. A name that would be easy to remember
and maybe relate to how the device worked. As
the story goes, because the oil flowed through
the filtering device, was cleaned and was “later”
delivered to the engine bearings, they decided to
call it the “Pure-oil-later” which eventually
evolved into “Purolator“. (I didn’t make this up,
honest… people spoke differently in 1923.) Thus,
the Purolator company was off and running and
is still going today.
Slowly the auto manufacturers began to
recognize the need for oil filtration and filtering
systems began to appear on cars either as a factory or dealer installed item. Cadillac started installing oil filters in 1926 at the factory on their
314.4 cu. in. V-8s. Henry Ford (eager to modernize the Ford) jumped right in (ten years later) and
offered oil filters as a dealer installed accessory
in February, 1936.
Believe it or not, these 1936 Ford filter
systems were manufactured by the A.C. Sparkplug Company, owned by none other than General Motors. These filters were still the early cotton type media with the throw away canister and
were used until 1940 when Ford changed over to
the Fram oil filter (made exclusively for the Ford
Motor Co.) with the replaceable element and still

a dealer installed accessory.
I had a hard time believing that Henry
would allow anything made by GM to be bolted onto one of his beloved Fords. Then one
night I was suddenly awakened by a loud
noise, like someone dropping a hammer. Of
course it wasn’t a hammer, it was just one of
those noises that you think you hear. Not real.
(It’s normal!) That’s when it struck me, I believe this oil filter deal with GM was Henry’s
negotiation tool to get Edsel off his back about
hydraulic brakes. Henry would agree to modernize the Ford with the latest gadget (oil filter)
and this would appease Edsel for a time. Other plus‘s, Henry would still have the “safety of
steel, from toe to wheel” and his engines
would last longer. A three-fer!
The Fram oil filter became standard
equipment in 1946 and continued on until the
Y-Block appeared in 1954.
A couple of notes regarding this ”bypass type” filter. As you know only part of the
oil (approximately 10%) is pumped through
the filter at any one time, the rest is pumped
directly to the crank and cam shaft. But did
you know that the volume of oil that runs
through this filter is 1 ½ quarts per minute at
2000 rpm’s, this is with 180 degree 15w40 oil
with a 1946 - 1953 stock filter and pump. This
equates to 5 quarts of oil filtered every seven
minutes! This is not too shabby! This is according to test results from Road Runner Engineering, Flathead Oil Filters. Google this
underlined name and read about the test, it’s
very interesting.
Filter sources and part numbers are:
NAPA Stores, NAPA Gold #1006 $15.00
O’Reilly stores, Wix #51006 $17.00. I’ve had
the best experience with NAPA as they usually have them on the shelf and if not they can
get them later same day or next day depending on what time of the day you’re in the store
Beware of the NAPA 1100 and Wix
51100, they do not have the proper sized gas6 ket for the oil filter canister top cover..

2016 Monthly Events Schedule

ALL FORD PICNIC and NO TROPHY
SHOW
While the survey proved that the majority
of those returning it were in FAVOR of the
continuation of the All Ford Picnic, they
also expressed views that the location
needs to be a more urban site.
So……we ask that if you are not excited
about the All Ford Picnic at the current
location, PLEASE get out there and find
the Club another location. All you have to
do is suggest it, maybe supply a contact
name, and someone else will contact the
location. Remember, it is a static display
(no driving or car games), we supply a $1
million liability policy, we supply our own
trash receptacles, we supply our own portable toilets, and we promise to leave it
cleaner than we found it. It is also open to
the public and the last FREE show in the
Twin Cities.
The Club needs your help. You responded, now we want to fulfill your choice and
do it soon.

Certainly many things to see and do in 2016.
And, if you have ideas to share, contact Gordy
Ditmanson at 651-646-8103 to schedule a month.
:

TCRG Glovebox

Cover Photo: Courtesy of the old Rumble
Sheet
Rumble Sheet Contributors:
Kent Tabako the Oil Filter History.
Joel B.
Trevor Paulson, Coop Picture
Gordy D.itmanson
Mary Gillies, Banquet
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